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Wurzl’14 – rooted in simplicity!“Root-idea”

During intensive thinking about 
the concept of the jamboree and a 
possible name and motto terms like 
“back to the roots”, “simplicity”, “little 
technology” or “love of nature” were 
soon mentioned. Surprisingly soon the 
direction the jamboree should take 
was clear for everyone. There will be 
surely no “Cyber-Tent” on the camp-
site but at the same time we will not 
refuse modernity. Thus GPS, mobile 
phones et cetera will be used sensibly 
and the electricity for those devices 
will be produced specifically on the 
campsite. 

Motto shall be: We want to expe-
rience a simple jamboree with 
friends from all over the world!

Unique experience of 
nature in Gastein Valley
The history of Gastein dates way back to Celts and Romans, who went through 
the valley to cross the „Tauern“-mountains and even settled there. Probably they 
went into raptures about that valley as well, like we still do nowadays. We enjoy the 
thermal springs and go hiking and skiing. Whilst searching for a suitable campsite 
for our jamboree we found a real gem: the campsite in Wieden, which is part of Bad 
Hofgastein! It provides everything a scout could possibly ask for: gentle camping 
grounds near the Gastein brook, surrounded by the alp huts and mountains of the 
High Tauern. Reason enough for us to orientate the programme during the jamboree 
to the “natural supply”. Hikes and trips to the High Tauern will be awaiting us as well 
as having a good look at Mother Nature and possible ways to treat her responsibly.

www.gastein.com

Variety of program-
me with focal point 
“nature”

Main topic at Wurzl’14 is generally the 
responsible treatment of ressources. 
Based on that, the three age division-
subcamps provide a programme approp-
riate to age. 
Besides mutual activities of all age 
divisions, big events – like the opening 
ceremony, the visitor’s day and the clo-
sing ceremony – and one day just for your 
scout troop, there are of course, accor-
ding to age, different highlights

save the date!We are awaiting you!



Excursions into the National-
parc Hohe Tauern 

2,100 scouts from all over the 
world

“Let’s admire the evening 
afire”

Create your own program -  
already before the camp starts!

Unplugged-Evening

Gorgeous off-site campsites

www.wurzl14.at
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save the date!
We are awaiting you!
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